LOGISTICS & SHIPPING SERVICES
Heritage Global Partners(“HGP”) has compiled a list of vendors from its 30 years of
experience in shipping high technology products worldwide. They can provide the same
quality logistics solutions and services to our auction customers.
For a list of third party logistics service companies who have experience and expertise in
handling the specialized equipment at HGP’s auctions, please see below:
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Triple-E Machinery Moving, Inc.
3301 Gilman Rd.
El Monte, CA 91732
Contact: Ben Englebrecht
Phone: (626) 444.1137
Fax: (626) 444.3862
Email: ben@tripleemachinery.com

CTS/MoveIt
Phone: (800) 831-0030
Fax: (800) 535-6155
Email: hgpauction@moveit.com
Web: www.moveit.com
Internet Quote Site:
www.moveit.com/hgpauction/

www.tripleemachinery.com

www.moveit.com
Navis Pack & Ship
23291 Peralta Dr. Suite A1
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
Contact: Alan Moore Owner/Operator
Phone: (949) 458.3672
Fax: (949) 458.3658
Email: alan.moore@gonavis.com
www.gonavis.com/ca1027

Contact a vendor of your choice for a quote on packing, crating, rigging, or shipping services.
Please be sure to reference HGP‘s auction name and your lot numbers when contacting these
third party vendors.

LOGISTICS
HPG does not pack, ship, store, crate or rig items. Buyers may either pick up their items at the
removal process for them.
If someone other than the registered buyer at the sale is designated to pick up those purchased
assets, the buyer must:
1)

pack, or ship your purchased items.

2) Coordinate the removal of those purchased items to meet the time deadlines indicated for
that auction.
3) Submit an "Agent Release Authorization" form which will allow HGP to release items to a third
party contractor for shipping, crating or packing purposes. The registered bidder must establish
that person/ company as an “Authorized Agent” by completing the “Agent Release
Authorization Form”.
*Heritage Global Partners

Please refer to Clause #8 in Heritage Global Partners’ Complete Terms and Conditions for
Buyer’s Responsibilities regarding Removal.

